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SOARING: The next generation Concorde will be a much bigger plane and be geared more towards the leisure traveller 

BA ‘son of
Concorde’
plan nears

take-off

SBC seeking £6bn DirecTV deal

By Lawrie HolmesFUND manager Schroders is set 
to go on the acquisition trail with 
a £700 million war chest at its 
disposal, according to a company
spokesman.

The decision to take advantage of
falling markets and buy up rivals at
deeply discounted rates will sur-
prise commentators who have con-
sidered Schroders, with £67 billion
of assets under management, a
takeover target for many years. 

“The lack of an effective distribu-
tion channel, which we now have,
was the reason for that view,” said
the spokesman. 

The belief that Bruno Schroder, 
a 40 per cent shareholder in the
company, would retreat from the
business was also considered.

But the sale of the company’s
banking operations to Citigroup in
2000 as well as the cut in headcount
from 3,100 to 2,400 by the end of 2002
has created a leaner business capa-
ble of going on the offensive.

The difficulty will be finding suit-
able targets as fund managers are
traditionally very expensive to buy.
“Despite the markets there are not

US TELECOMS giant
SBC Communications is
in talks to buy General
Motors DirecTV satellite-
television operation in a
deal that could be worth
more than £10billion
(£6.25billion). 

SBC’s offer will prompt
a bidding war with Rupert
Murdoch’s News Inter-
national, which has been
trying to buy the business
from GM for several

years. The US is one of 
the few countries where
Murdoch does not own a
distribution network.

SBC’s interest in
DirecTV, the second-
largest pay-television
provider in the country
after Comcast, puts SBC
in direct competition with
News Corp.

Murdoch has been pur-
suing DirecTV in a bid to
add the US to his global

satellite empire. In 2001,
GM appeared to dash
Murdoch’s hopes by
agreeing to sell its
Hughes Electronics divi-
sion, which includes
DirecTV, to EchoStar
Communications but anti-
trust authorities rejected
the deal last year.

Murdoch must now 
contend with SBC, the
nation’s No2 local commu-
nications company after

Verizon. SBC’s chairman
Edward Whitacre Jr has
proven himself as an
aggressive deal-maker. 

Since federal telecoms
laws were relaxed in 1996,
SBC, formerly known as
Southwestern Bell, has
acquired two other major
US telecoms rivals,
Pacific Telesis in the West
and Ameritech in the
Midwest.

AMANDA HARVEY

BRITISH AIRWAYS’ chief Concorde pilot
Mike Bannister has revealed that the
supersonic plane will have a successor, write
David Parsley & Christian Sylt.

Any replacement is expected to be a much
bigger plane than Concorde, which still has
another 15 years of flying, tailored to leisure
rather than business travellers. 

Bannister said: “There will be a pause
between Concorde stopping flying and the
start of its next generation but I am
absolutely convinced it will happen.” The

Six Continents
back to basics

Schroders goes
on the offensive

By James RobinsonPUBS to hotels giant Six
Continents is to change the
name of its retail business to
Mitchells & Butlers. 

The group plans to
demerge its pubs and restau-
rant arm from the hotel 
operation in April, although
there has been speculation
that it may delay the split
because of recent stock mar-
ket turbulence. 

The decision to revive the
Mitchells & Butlers brand —
one of the most famous in the
British pubs trade — will be
announced tomorrow. 

Mitchells & Butlers was
founded in 1898 from the tie-
up of two Midlands family
businesses and merged with
Bass in the Sixties to form
one of the most powerful com-
panies in the industry. 

Six Continents took the
Bass name until 2000, when it
sold its brewing business and
changed its name, enraging
many traditionalists in the
process. 

Tim Clarke, who will be
chief executive of the
demerged pubs arm, said:
“The name Mitchells &

a lot of sellers out there,” said Len
Savage, an asset management ana-
lyst at Fox-Pitt Kelton.

Schroders has also benefited from
a management shake-up that has
resulted in Michael Dobson taking
over as chief executive and big name
departures in the past few months.

The transition programme has
enabled Schroders to halt the
decline of institutional clients such
as major pension schemes that
have pulled out in recent years. 

Schroders recently confirmed it
had not lost any clients in the fourth
quarter of 2002 although it had
made a loss of £9.4 million during
the period which it attributed to
restructuring charges. It also has a
heavy exposure to equities, which it
reduced from 75 per cent to 70 per
cent during that time.
● Barclays and Lloyds TSB are set
to start the UK bank reporting sea-
son with results beset with vastly
increased bad debts. The announce-
ments, due on Thursday and Friday,
will compare badly with the more

positive figures to come from RBS
and HBOS two weeks later.

Analysts have pointed to Bar-
clays’ weak revenue momentum
and substantial excess costs com-
pared with RBS. Lehman Brothers
banking analyst Alex Potter said
there were also concerns over rev-
enue sustainability at Barclays’
investment arm Barclays Capital. 

He said a pre-close statement
from the bank in December “incl-
uded comments that bad debt provi-
sions are above risk tendency and
implied a charge of £300million to
£320 million, compared with
£170 million for risk tendency”. 

Merrill Lynch said it expected
Barclays to deliver lower 2002 pre-
tax profits of £3.71 billion after bad
debts increased from £1.14 billion to
£1.56 billion.

Merrill Lynch said it expected a
lacklustre income performance
from Lloyds, with sluggish growth
in the core UK retail operation. It
said 2002 operating profits were
likely to fall from £4.28 billion to
£4.03 billion after bad debts rose
from £747 million to £1.08 billion. 

Butlers emphasises both the
company’s heritage and its
future strategy. It is the ideal
choice for the owner of many
of the most famous pubs in
the country.”

Six Continents chairman
Sir Ian Prosser announced
the demerger plan last year
and is expected to provide the
City with more details this
month. 

They will be examined
closely by potential trade and
private-equity buyers. 

Leisure entrepreneurs
Hugh Osmond and Luke
Johnson have been named as
possible buyers. Any bidder
will pay careful attention to
the value of the group’s free-
hold estate. One option is to
issue a bond against the
assets; this could raise an
extra £1.5 billion to £2 billion. 

Bidders could also be wor-
ried about the slowdown in
consumer spending. Some
leisure groups, such as Pizza
Express, JDWetherspoon and
Luminar, have already put out
profits warnings. 
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project to build a new supersonic jet from
scratch is expected to cost up to £20billion
and Bannister believes that, despite the
huge losses incurred during Concorde’s
development, funding for its follow-up may
be underwritten by international
governments.

The new plane should seat between 250
and 300, says Bannister, and its cruising
speed will be equivalent to the current
plane’s or “marginally slower”. It may have
a transpacific range — double Concorde’s.
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GOLDMAN Sachs Europe is
launching a range of products 
that offer private and institutional
investors exposure to the prices of
gold and oil.

Markets for both commodities
have been active and volatile in
recent months. The global banking
giant will launch the covered war-
rants this week to provide investors
access to the gold and oil markets.

Covered warrants are financial
instruments that give the owner the

Goldman’s new product shines

Surveyors ready to
exchange on merger

ITC directors 
in frame for 

top Ofcom jobs
By Amanda Harvey

By David Parsley

THE US owners of two of Brit-
ain’s biggest firms of chartered
surveyors are in £400million
merger talks. 

Privately owned surveyor CB
Richard Ellis is bidding for its
quoted rival Insignia Financial
Group, which has a market value
of $226.1 million (£141 million). It is
offering £245million for the group.

CB Richard Ellis owns CB
Hillier Parker, one of Britain’s
leading chartered surveyors.
Confusingly, Insignia owns the
British arm of Richard Ellis,
while CB owns Richard Ellis’s
international business, which has
offices in Asia, the Middle East
and Africa. 

A tie-up between the two parent
companies would involve merging
Hillier Parker and Richard Ellis 
in the UK, creating a rival to the
country’s largest chartered sur-
veyor, Jones Lang Lasalle. 

It would also trigger payouts to
Richard Ellis directors in the UK,

A NEW toddlers’ TV character could see off Bob
The Builder and make Postman Pat hang up his
mailbag. Contender Entertainment Group is so
confident that plucky and resourceful Tractor Tom
and his farmyard friends will plough their way
into the hearts of two-to-five-year-olds it is putting
more than £3million into a series.

CEG is releasing a range of books, videos and
DVDs after ITV launches the show, narrated by
Linda Green star Liza Tarbuck and Cold Feet’s
James Nesbitt, this week. It has also licensed a
range of toys which will be available later this

right to buy (a call warrant) or sell
(a put warrant) an underlying asset
at a set price within a defined time.

Unlike some derivatives, the
investor’s maximum exposure is
the initial amount paid for the war-
rants, which are traded on the
London Stock Exchange. The trad-
ing and exercise of these warrants
is not liable to stamp duty in the UK
as investors receive cash on settle-

ment rather than the physical asset.
They are designed to allow flexi-

bility in the amount traded. In this
case, 100 gold warrants give expo-
sure to one ounce of gold and 10 oil
warrants exposure to one barrel of
oil. Investors can trade in any size
from one warrant upwards.

Since the launch of such products
in October, Goldman has created 128
equity-linked covered warrants with
a market share of 50 per cent by 
premium traded.

most of whom have shares in
Insignia. Shares in Insignia rose
16 per cent on Friday.

Accountancy firms Pricewater-
houseCoopers and Deloitte &
Touche have been brought in to
work on the deal, although it is not
clear which is working for which
surveyors’ company. 

Negotiations are understood to
be continuing this weekend and
CB Richard Ellis has been given
access to Insignia’s books.

CB Richard Ellis is the world’s
biggest commercial property
consultancy with 250 offices in 
46 countries and more than 10,000
employees. CB Hillier Parker has
650 staff in the UK with offices in
Edinburgh, Glasgow, Birming-
ham, Manchester and London.

Insignia operates in 95 offices
across the world and employs
more than 6,200 people. Last year

it posted profits of $735 million
(£460 million). Insignia Richard
Ellis employs 725 people and has
an annual turnover of about
£75million. It has offices in 
London, Glasgow, Birmingham,
Leeds, Liverpool, Manchester,
Belfast and Jersey. 

The surveying profession is
saddled with an old-fashioned
image and employs a dispropor-
tionate amount of white, pin-
stripe-suited, middle-class men.
While law firms and accountants
have worked hard to rid them-
selves of their elitist reputations,
surveyors have been criticised
for being slower to modernise. 

The industry has been trans-
formed by a series of mergers with
US rivals. Jones Lang Wootton
joined with Chicago-based Lasalle
Partners to create Jones Lang
Lasalle. It is quoted in New York
and has a market value of just over
$400 million (£250 million). 

At one point, three of the UK’s

largest firms were quoted on the
New York stock exchange but
Hillier Parker owner CB Richard
Ellis was taken private by its US
management in an $800 million
(£500 million) deal in August 2001. 

Of the other major British 
surveying firms, Healey & Baker
is wholly owned by American
group Cushman & Wakefield; and
Knight Frank, the only leading
group that still operates as a 
traditional partnership, has an
association with New York estate
agent Grubb & Ellis. 

Forming transatlantic alliances
has enabled the major British
players to widen the gap between
themselves and their smaller
rivals, which lack the firepower
that teaming up with larger
groups provides. 
● Upmarket estate agent Foxtons
has denied rumours circulating
in the City that it is preparing 
a bid for chartered surveyor
Chesterton. 

year. Investment in Tractor Tom is a strategic
move into intellectual property ownership for
CEG. It is the first commission from its television
division, set up two years ago by ex-ITV executive
Joan Lofts. 

CEG, renowned for spotting and developing
ideas with instant audience and consumer
appeal, is known as a video label and has
produced and released many kids’ shows. A
recent success has been Steady Eddie, based on
the adventures of an Eddie Stobart truck. 

DAVID PARSLEY

TWO directors at the
Independent Television
Commission (ITC) are
being considered for
senior roles at Ofcom.

Ofcom, the new tele-
coms and media regu-
lator, is looking for five
executive directors. 

The posts are a con-
tent and consumer
director, a strategy and
research director, a
competition and mar-
kets director, a corpo-
rate services director
and a regulatory opera-
tions director. 

Sources said Sarah
Thane, director of pro-
grammes and advertis-
ing at the ITC, is high
on the list for the 
position of content and
consumer director. 

Robin Foster, direc-
tor of strategy, econo-
mics and finance at the
ITC, has been named
by sources as a likely
candidate for either

the strategy and res-
earch or competition
and markets position.

“Both directors are
highly intelligent and
experienced regulators
and are both high on
the list for these jobs,”
said one source.

The directors, who
will report to Ofcom
chief executive Ste-
phen Carter, will be
hired in the next couple
of months. 

They will each receive
a salary of about
£200,000, although that
will be negotiable.

The Broadcasting
Standards Commis-
sion, the Independent
Television Commis-
sion, Oftel, the Radio-
c o m m u n i c a t i o n s
Agency and the Radio
Authority are being
amalgamated to form
Ofcom.

FARMYARD
FORCE: Tractor
Tom and chums

By David Parsley
and James Robinson

Tractor Tom ploughs furrow for CEG
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